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the alaska federation otof natives
holds a two day summit conference
on subsistence this week

the conference will provide a
forum to hear all views of native
groups throughout the state and to
discuss how the interests of native
people can be advanced in the long-
term says APNAFN president julie

kitkdf11theile conference takes place in the
egangan convention center in anchorage
tuesday and wednesday

although the tanana chiefs con-
ference and the association of village
council presidents have broken away
from the AFN in the past both
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organizations will send representatives
to the conference

former TCC president mitch de-
mientieffmientieff will participate in a discus-
sion of congress and the alaska nat-
ional interest lands conservation
act and AVCP vice president
myron naneng will participate in a
discussion on the effects of a federal
takeover of fish and game manage-
ment on federal lands in alaska

AVCP planned to meet last week to
develop its own subsistence position

hopefully AFN will listen to our
concerns first we know they already
have come up with a position
naneng said

in february AFN supported a con

stitutional amendment to set a sub-
sistencesi preference for rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans
gov steve cowper and rep george
jacko D pedro bay have introduced
legislation to replace the rural
preference law struck down last
december by the state supreme court

but rep kay wallis D fort
yukon has introduced legislation to
provide a preference for alaska
natives

the southeast native subsistence
commission also supports that
position

sen ted stevens R alaska and
rep don young R alaska support
a rural preference

stevens says changing the state
constitution to include a rural
preference isis a much better approach
than trying to amend the rural

preference section of ANILCA
amending ANILCA would invite
animal rights advocates to push for an
outright ban on all hunting and fishing
including subsistence on federal lands
in alaska stevens says

young agrees and he says a native
preference constitutional amendment
would divide the state and generate an
anti native backlash

young is tentatively scheduled to
address the conference and stevens
is scheduled to send a taped address
sen frank murkowski R alaska
will not attend because he is expected
to be in the middle east

AFN also has invited cowper and
secretary of the interior manuel
lujan

the AFN tentative agenda focuses
on four main issues

the effects of federal intervention
in managing fish and game on federal
lands if the state fails to enact a sub-
sistencesi stence law that meets federal
requirements

theethe likely political effects of at-
tempting to change the rural
preference sections of ANILCA

cowperscompersCowpers rural preference
approach

wallis native preference
approach

we intend to provide enough clear
information so that people can return
to their communities with a clear idea
of whats at stake saidjanicesaid janice ryan
AFN public information officer

well try to provide them with
specific information to deal with these
issues because it affects them so
deeply


